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Abstract 
Article based on information collected regarding the adopting of Lean Manufacturing in a 
segment previously unknown to this implementation, which is dedicated to strategies of a 
company. The differentiation came up for the need of market spread and growth of the fea-
tures that the world of technology demands, and how that area is focused on providing ser-
vices to a technology company, created the need for implementation of this model.  
Keywords:Reengineering, continuous improvement   
 

 
1 - INTRODUCTION 

 
 The development of enterprises brought the fragmentation and the search for contin-
uous improvement has been growing, increasingly due to practices carried out throughout the 
world. With the growing trend of administrative procedures that observed in literature, we can 
see the great interest in the best practices for the evolution of management.  
 
 This analysis of evolution points out also, the growing analysis done by several 
practices of administrators to find indicators that measure the evolution of this type of man-
agement, which seeks a better analysis of the fragmented execution implementation of the 
same knowledge. 
 
 As consequence there are other tendencies of the administration which corresponds 
to the perfect interaction between the different administrative systems of enterprises, especial-
ly when these systems present global scope for the company as strategic planning, total mar-
keting productivity and re-engineering.  
 
 The main reason for the constant search for better implementations by the enterpris-
es, and the search for results in leaner structures, acting as global standards. 
In this dynamic context, the provocative new administration ideas is a reality where the ad-
ministration starts to focus on the individual and on the commitment of people towards the 
company's results. And thus the great concern is to establish levels of priority within the own 
administrative segments. 
 
 Changes in decentralization processes of knowledge, benefits the practices on the 
management processes, particularly changing the ways of managing people at their work en-
vironments and also changing the ways previously created for work. In this analysis, it will be 
focused the implementation of the concept of re-engineering in an area of strategy with focus 
on training, career analysis and review to welcome new professionals in an enterprise service 
oriented on technology. 
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 Thinking about the growing market of professionals focused on technology, it was 
created in 2005 the Training Center (TC), where the main action would be the training for de-
velopment of specialists who would work on problems of clients of the company in question. 
 
 In 2009, the joining of the training center with areas that were involved in careers 
and with the evaluation of new professionals in Company A, was done and with that, a group 
with 13 people that exclusively target resources training strategy known as RTS was created. 
 
 Due to the large recruitment of new professionals (average of 70 features per month) 
was necessary to adopt a re-engineering process that could redefine the activity and improve 
the delivery of the final product (strategy per person). And with this process can be observed 
the need for constant improvement, because previously, the activities was not so relevant ac-
cording to their performance or even its importance, combining simple with complex activi-
ties, without observing the degree of urgency that each one should follow. A large and im-
portant decision-making, adopting a methodology that was capable of being implemented and 
in a short period of 7 weeks already begins the analysis of the generated results. 
 
 An observed tendency and large worry that was given to the importance levels seen 
between the systematic decomposition of systems with the processes of customer relation-
ships. Naturally at a certain point, these decomposed parts are linked to a structured and logi-
cal way searching improvement in matter of  business, aiming the optimization and improve-
ment of the processes. 
 
 In this article it will be presented the opportunities that may be achieved by monitor-
ing the implementation of Lean Manufacturing in a strategic area of an International Compa-
ny for Information Technology. It aims to identify points of failure in the process, determin-
ing the time spent on tasks and designing the increased productivity that will be achieved after 
the implementation of Lean, you should check if there was a decrease in costs with the im-
plementation and examine whether there has been increased customer satisfaction. 
 

Identifying the failure points and suggest solutions to help with the implementa-
tion of Lean, always searching for continuous improvement to the area in question, checking 
whether the Lean Manufacturing  after implementation maintains the quality of the service 
formerly provided or not. The methodology adopted for this article and qualitative research, 
given by the difficulty faced to find studies related to apply for the concept of reengineering 
in a strategic area of the company. The data collection was done through the activities in-
depth survey conducted with 13 members of the area, where it was created a questionnaire 
that was filled in by each member, placing its activities performed in a month, the time of 
each activity performed in the same period and also the level of complexity considered for 
each reported activity.  

 

As consequence the constant search for improvements, generated by measurement 
indicators, where the measurement should be a result of the strategy of the organization cov-
ering the main processes and their results as mentioned by Tachizawa and Faria (2008). Since 
the information generated through research can be analyzed and put into practice, lowering in 
15% the working time with the same charge of activities previously carried out. 
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2 - QUALIFICATION OF THE REPORTED PROBLEM  
 
 As the technical competencies of knowledge, skills and attitudes, we can see two 
competencies (knowledge and skill), are considered as technical skills. Where technical skills 
are characterized by practical and theoretical knowledge, expressing attitudes and behaviors 
that influence the results generated for employees. 
 
 According to Leme (2005), behavioral competence and all that is needed to be 
shown as competitive, causing major impacts on their results generated have the technical 
competence and what the professional needs to know to perform well their activity or function 
in the company. It is analyzing the performance of the companies, these competencies must 
be identified as a major challenge because it can´t be easily proved. 
 
 This way the professional service should possess three elements: knowledge, skill 
and attitude. A good service provider in any technology company must  strictly follow the 
standards of the CHA, which should have great product and customer knowledge, strong agil-
ity in the process of customer service attitude and motivation and initiative to generate new 
solutions client-oriented. 
 
 Zarifian (2003) demonstrates a problem that the study area indicates where the tech-
nology professional knowledge must not only concerned with technical issues but also to 
globalized problem behaviors, visualizing characteristics of its customers and always trying to 
have a view of professional growth. These characteristics achieve the results required by the 
company and customer satisfaction  

 
It´s necessary to mention Fleury and Fleury (2001), who describes the position of the 

globalized world, the competencies that are emerging should adequate processes for different 
kinds of situations always improving the delivery to its customer. 

 
According to what it was said above, the study area has brought high costs to the de-

livery of services and it is being charged from the delivery of the same kind of service, with 
the same quality with lower prices to be transferred. Furthermore, the arrival of employees in 
large quantities requires adjustment more quickly to their development and improvement of 
strategy, where they must comply with delivery period and reduced 96% cases of successfully 
exploiting it. 

 
It´s possible to see that: 

 Some processes must be streamlined and expedited so that the customer is 
served in the shortest time possible; 

 Rework, that generates increased costs and causes a decreased productivity, 
can be reduced to zero; 

 It must increase productivity; 

 It should deliver what the customer hire and eliminate what does not add val-
ue; 

 It should achieve the standardization of services. 
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According to Campos (2007) Lean, or lean manufacturing, is a system designed to 
deliver customer products and services with no errors in the shortest possible time, with less 
effort, resources, space and capital. 

 
Based on the analysis it is clear to state that the deployment of Lean, will be very 

beneficial and will bring good results. There will be increased customer satisfaction and costs 
will be lower, which will provide increased profitability. 

 
The specific goals of LEAN are: 

 Analyzing the problematic situation in a more detailed way; 

 Deepen the understanding of the requests; 

 Monitoring the implementation of Lean; 
 
 

3. THEORETICAL MODEL 
 
The basic consideration for the purpose for the adjustment of enterprises or areas in 

patterns of re-engineering, and fairly radical restructuring of processes aimed at achieving im-
provements established, and the creation of indicators that can be used to measure the perfor-
mance of its structure. 

 
The implementation of re-engineering in an area of strategy, due to the fact of the 

following reasons: 

 Changing market 

 Entry to new markets 

 Adequacy of market tendencies 

 Innovation 
 
It is noticeable that many researchers demonstrate the excessive emphasis given to 

the relentless search for the production of physical goods and service availability as a factor 
that would solve all social and financial companies problems. However, for organizations to 
be succeeded through their function, production or especially service, the focus of the study, it 
is necessary that the environment that permeates learning the organization is effective and ef-
ficient. It comes up the necessity for organizations to acquire and manage learning skills, es-
pecially how to measure the relational behavioral competence, which will be a challenge for 
companies. 

 
Re-engineering may be considered an evolution itself, as can be seen in the use of 

standardization in 60s to 90s when the focus was no longer represented by methods and came 
to be represented by systems. 

 
Combining the use of techniques of administration with the technology, the trans-

formation processes in the companies became faster, in order to make them competitive  
 
According to Maximiniano (2006), the Toyota Production System was developed 

through the techniques of Henry Ford and Frederick Taylor. This system was created by Eiji 
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Toyoda, from the family owner of Toyota and Taiichi Ohno chief engineer of the company. It 
was made an abridged version and improved the ideas and techniques that were developed by 
the pioneers of the administration. However, the Toyota system is just another stage in the 
history of the techniques that were invented to improve production systems. 

 
The basic principles of Toyota model are: 

1. Waste disposal; 
2. Manufacturing with quality. 

 
The principle of waste elimination, when applied to the factory came up to lean 

(Lean Production), which consists of manufacturing with maximum economy of resources. 
This principle has been used, especially in recent months due to international financial crisis 
that has been installed. 

 
The principle of manufacturing quality aims to produce virtually without defects, 

which is also a way to eliminate waste because rework is considered a big production waste of 
time and cost. 

 
The two principles together allowed Toyota to produce the highest quality and most 

competitive prices. Toyota turned out to no longer be a small company, insignificant to the 
world's third automaker position behind General Motors and Ford. Although we are facing a 
crisis, Toyota sales have not decreased, but remained while sales of Ford and GM declined. 

 
The third element that contributes to the success of the system, includes employee 

participation in decision processing. The figure 1 represents the three main elements of the 
Toyota production system. 

 
   Figure 1: Elements of the Toyota Production System 

 
   Source: MAXIMINIANO, 2006, p. 187. 
 
4. METHODOLOGY 

 
This article was written through an exploratory and qualitative research, which was 

performed several surveys with 13 components of the group's strategy Company A, willing to 
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discover the opinion of each member on the implementation in question. This kind of research 
is presented as technical procedures and in most cases by library research or studies of case.  

 
The choice of using of the qualitative exploratory research, is the great possibility of 

perception of the public interviewed, aiming to be deeper in some points that was not aware 
of the area itself so far, because it deals with it where  the knowledge is the employees' minds. 

 
4.1. Justify of the case choice 

A strategy area (RTS) owned by the Company A was chosen to examine the con-
cepts of re-engineering due to we're dealing with a unique event, where as Eisenhardt and 
Graebner (2007), the greatest challenge was in selecting cases and in this article, the case took 
place because of the importance of being implemented in an area of strategy and not an opera-
tional area, which the model is based on. 
 
5. ANALYSIS 

 
 It was created the strategy area in Company A , looking forward to watch  the pro-

fessionals' career, guiding them to a specific training, working with the professional growth in 
its own structure, and mainly working on projects related to the growth of own company, in 
which  the number of working ability of new hires for the current year. 

 
The decentralized growth of the strategy structure was necessary to implement the 

re-engineering process, where the LEAN process was adopted. Thus, several explicit infor-
mation had to be highlighted so that they were tacitly considered the amount of requests that 
the group received versus the amount of hours each member worked. 

 
With this analysis, it was possible to identify problematic factors, where there were 

more than one person performing the work, and mainly, it was possible to identify the amount 
of wasted time that existed between one task and another, thus creating customer and some 
employees of own area dissatisfaction. 

 
The re-engineering process was adapted to standards previously adopted to opera-

tional areas, not to a strategic area. The studied group is composed of 13 people, but due to 
the amount of overtime performed the number of resources grows to 15 performing 370 re-
quests per month, with an average of 26 requests per month strategy by each employee. 

 
In the analysis, after manual researches, related sub-activities, times and amount of 

performed activities per month of each employee, which can be analyzed after being used 
standard levers of improvement, the group may have a better performance with 15 % less in 
the group, representing less two professionals, and reaching a goal of 13 features as designed 
for the service structure. 
 
 The figure 2 below representing the application of levers is a result of studying and 
targeting activities within the group, creating a picture of a responsible person  for identifying 
the incoming requests and distributes them according to the level of complexity of each ac-
tivity, this new function was defined as a distributor of activities care and especially the use 
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and creation of standardized documents for the receipt of new strategies, creating uniformity 
and standardization of all the points to be attended by the group in question. 
 

Figure 2: Distribution of activity within the group. 

 
Source: Created by the author 

 Another important factor, that was analyzed, was the distribution of the group, so 
that they could have greater integration and reduced time lost due to communication prob-
lems, structure, previously located in different buildings, is now consolidated in a single unit 
avoiding rework and mostly avoiding problems of internal communication. 

 
After creating the mapping of the most critical processes executed by area, can be 

observed control points, where there are problems to be solved, which were previously unno-
ticed, for not having a formal layout of the participants in this process. Creating performance 
factors for which it was resolved. For all the activities generated by the group were analyzed, 
a search was done, where again the monthly activity launch was evidenced after the consoli-
dation of all group members, resulting the analysis below, that really the area of strategy, exe-
cutes large numbers of level requests according to the to the figures below division, figure 3 - 
of activity by complex (Simple), figure 4: Distribution of activity by complex (Average) and 
figure 5: Distribution of activity by complex (Complex). 
 

Figure 3: Distribution of activity by complex (Simple) 

 
Source: Created by the author 
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Figure 4 : Distribution of activity by complex (Average) 

 
Source: Created by the author 

 
Figure 5: Distribution of activity by complex (Simple) 
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Source: Created by the author 

 

The analysis generated due to the complexity of activities, it´s possible to achieve the 
data below, where according to Carreira (2004), the measurements generated by implement-
ing LEAN demonstrates clearly which location should be examined, or even what the process 
with higher level of rework, and  generates quality meters eliminating wastes 

 
 There are two measures that are easily understood through the analysis, as demon-
strated in Figure 6, analysis of activity time, and the analysis by number of requests, where as 
Feld (2001) the use of levers to drive improvement, and the creation of efficiency meters, 
eliminate waste and improve the level of each category of activities 
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Figure 6 : Analysis of requests review of time per activity 

 
Source: Created by the author 

 The analysis generated the area of strategy, demonstrated a great concern that was 
previously unknown, mainly due to unfamiliarity with the number of complex activities, be-
gan a process of redefinition of roles and responsibilities between customer and its own area, 
for the activities might be categorized to their value, not only be categorized by the instruc-
tions released by employees. In analysis, the model application reengineering, contributed 
primarily to the restructuring and identification of activities performed by employees of the 
area in question, observing that many activities were repetitive and without value to the busi-
ness. 
 
 
6. FINAL CONSIDERATIONS 

 
The analysis, generated by studies, allowed observing that the implementation of 

LEAN, is not directed only to operating businesses, but also for administrative sectors within 
an organization where the main role is focused on improving and restructuring activities. 

 
Seeing the implementations, the biggest challenge was to show all points, and turn 

them into practical, creating especially that they could start to show up, and free the employ-
ees' minds. Changing the idea of something logical into real is the greatest challenge. 

 
After this analysis, several tasks could be generated, because at any moment it was 

clear to the team that the implementation of this model would not reduce the workforce, but 
would decrease rework and activities that should not be executed for more than one member. 

 
At any moment the team was involved to approve the steps that were being followed 

because the main value of work performed by the area was in each employee and with the 
confidence that was required of each element to the approval of each segment of the imple-
mentation process. 
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The generation of the team's performance was evident with the generation of the 
amount of work done versus the time spent by the performed task. Some evident aspects came 
up as a group of 13 people executed  a  fifteen-person-activity, and this fact was crucial to the 
decision moment of each group member to assist in the implementation of LEAN in an area 
that had served as support Company A so far. 

 
 Despite having worked on improvement in the strategic area, was not considered the 
variation of errors within the processes executed by members of the area where this study was 
limited in improving processes in which they were made for more agility generating greater 
productivity of its activities getting rid of some steps that were previously made. 
 
 For further analysis, will be interesting to analyze the errors generated for the execu-
tion of processes, using tools like Six Sigma for more detailed features of processes that im-
pact directly or indirectly the implementation of activities within the study area. 
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